
November 28, 2015 • 7:00pm
the little white school museum

For all things Limelight, visit limelighttheatrecompany.org

Limelight Theatre Company presents

Fall Radio Play Series

coming this winter/spring from WLTC

WLTC’S holiday radio show

THE APOCALYPSE
WILL BE MINE

Limelight Theatre Company presents the 1940’s drama examining the beloved hero of Bedford 
Falls, George Bailey.

December 3-5 & 18-19 at 7:00pm  | December 19 at 2:00pm

The Little White School Museum  •  $8 Adults, $6 Students/Seniors  •  Tickets online and at the door

Save $1 per ticket with a canned good or non-perishable food donation for the Kendall County Food Pantry.

The Big Knife  •  Jan 23
Charlie Castle has a great life – one of the biggest movie stars on the planet, he’s got the world at his 
fingertips. But Charlie’s unfulfilled. He feels empty. There’s no more art in his life, just commercial, 
stale, predictable Hollywood. In this drama, Charlie tries to reconcile the part of him that loves the 
comfortable life of the movie star with the part of him that worries he’s sold his soul.

It happened one night  •  feb 13
This mother of all romantic screwball comedies sends a runaway heiress and a scheming reporter on the 
road together as they work their way across the country, hopping trains, buses, and most memorably, 
hitchhiking.

High steel  •  mar 26
Hundreds of feet in the air. Was it an accident? Or was it a murder? Inspired by classic film noir, this 
original Limelight radio show, written by Brian Brems & Ginger Simons, follows a group of steelworkers, 
high above Manhattan’s streets, as they stack the beams for the most recognizable structure on the 
island – The Empire State Building.

shadow of the thin man  •  apr 9
Everyone’s favorite sleuthing husband-and-wife team are back in the next installment of the Thin Man 
series. When Nick and Nora Charles visit a racetrack for a relaxing day, they get mixed up in a murder 
investigation. Another murder? All right. Who brought the olives?

All plays are at 7:00pm at the Little White School Museum
$8 Adults, $6 Students/Seniors  •  Tickets online and at the door
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 Limelight Staff

 Director’s Note

Artistic Director    Cori Veverka 
Director of Development    Brian Brems
Managing Director   Laurie Nevills
Administrative Director   Michael Leali

In the fall of 2013, it was discussed to develop an original show 
for Limelight’s radio play season. Along with this idea began the 
itch to write a spaghetti western story, sparked by the release of 
Quentin Tarantino’s Django Unchained. The world of the spaghetti 
western genre enabled us to delve into the voices of colorful 
characters, treacherous landscapes and complicated plot structures; 
the usual tropes of these films. We are tremendously grateful for 
the support which the spaghetti western shows have received 
throughout their creation and performance. We would like to thank 
the actors for their wonderful job in bringing the characters to life, 
the SFX crew who illustrate the vibrancy and realism of our world, 
and the audience who came to join in on the madness. We know 
it is a cliché to say it feels like yesterday when we writing this 
trilogy, but it really does. We remember constructing the very first 
scene which dawned the origin of our hero. As he might say, “Fun 
ride.” And it sure has been.   

    — Anthony Ortiz & Brian Brems

Director   Anthony Ortiz
Writers   Brian Brems & Anthony Ortiz
SFX Crew Chief   Ginger Simons
SFW Crew  Julie Kiser, Emily Wyatt, Maggie Byrne, 
   Sharon Stolarz, Tim Davis, Justin Mabrey

Karina Riscos
Victoria Juarez, Mexican freedom fighters 
leader

Robert Frankel
Arturo, an older freedom fighter

Ethan Ylisela
Sergio, a power-hungry freedom fighter

Katelyn Speck
Ramirez, a freedom fighter

Annalise Palatine
Trujillo, a freedom fighter

Aivree Gomez 
Pablo, a freedom fighter

Jack Rogalla 
Santiago, a freedom fighter

Jake Loveland
Escobar, a freedom fighter

Tim Davis
Lieutenant Capello, Lieutenant of the 
Rurales 

Sharon Stolarz
Ibarra, a Rurales officer 

Emily Wyatt
Alvarez, a Rurales officer

Emma Kiser 
Guadarrama, a Rurales officer 

Maggie Byrne
Espinosa, a Rurales officer

Justin Mabrey
Valencia, a young Rurales officer

Christina Kolb
Announcer

Anthony Ortiz
Biitei

Brandon Mabrey
Larsen, a Pinkerton agent

Ben Colwell
Hinch, a Pinkerton agent

Jacob Lantz
Coleman, a Pinkerton agent

Christina Kolb
Medina, a freedom fighter

Renee Niederkorn
Camila, a freedom fighter

Stewie Simons
Lancaster Claremont, a mine owner

Tyler Mabrey
Jack Maddox, the Pinkertons’ head detective

Alex Stich
Klaus Bachmann, a German weapons dealer

Ginger Simons
Werner, Bachmann’s lieutenant 

Jake Westpfahl
Bartender

Mark Melton
Jose

Ben Brawner
Captain Torrico, Commander of the Rurales

Philip Laricchia
Whitman, a Pinkerton agent 

Justin Mabrey
Coulter, a Pinkerton agent

Ryan Sendef
Engineer, a train operator 

Mark Melton
Billet, a train workman

Michael Leali
Anselmo, Victoria’s brother 

Ceci Minder
Sofia

Mike Westpfahl
Garcia

Maggie Byrne
Gonzalez 

Emma Kiser
Romero

Ryan Sendef
Soldier 1

Jake Loveland
Soldier 2


